The Cambie Corridor
2015 Fall workshop series
W 16 AVE

November 21, 2015, 9am-noon, 1:30-4:30pm | Peretz Centre
89 Participants*
WORKSHOP OUTLINE
Introductions and presentation
Part 1: Focus areas session
Part 2: Unique sites session

Area 5

The 2015 fall workshop series was one of several consultation
initiatives used to seek input on the Phase 3 focus areas, unique
sites/areas, and the overall Corridor.
In combination with other initiatives (e.g., walking tours,
stakeholder meetings), the workshop feedback will inform further
technical and policy analysis by the City.
Following more detailed technical review, and in consideration of
community input, early policy ideas/directions will be drafted for
further public feedback in next steps of the planning process.

ONTARIO ST

HOW WILL WORKSHOP INPUT BE USED?

CAMBIE ST

CAMBIE
CORRIDOR
Phase 3

What we heard

OAK ST

Area 5

This community consultation and engagement process will provide
a foundation for the Cambie Corridor Phase 3 Plan.
*Including participants from make-up workshop
For more information:
cambiecorridor@vancouver.ca

vancouver.ca/cambiecorridor

FRASER
RIVER

N

PART 1 - FOCUS AREA 5 | FOCUS AREA FEEDBACK

•

Do we have the focus areas right?

•

If not, where should adjustments be
considered, and why?

Cambie Corridor Plan (Phase 2)
Phase 2 Mixed-use
Sub-area 5

W 40TH AVE

4
PhaseSub-area
2 Apartment

Sub-area 5

Phase 3 Discussion Areas
Focus Areas for
exploring change

Sub-area 5

Part 1 of the workshop looked at the
proposed focus areas for exploring new
housing types. Participants discussed the
following questions:

Some suggest increasing density here to 4-5 storeys to better
transition from 10-12 storey buildings at corners and avoid
overshadowing. Others express concern regarding abrupt transition
from unique sites (height at corners) to focus areas.

W 41ST AVE

Consider extending focus area
boundaries east to Main St. along
W. 41st Ave.

Phase 3 Unique Sites

FOCUS AREAS | GENERAL FEEDBACK

• Densify near rapid transit stations, and
consider more housing within 5 minute
walk of transit.
• Some suggest transition (focus area
boundary) should occur at lane, some
suggest transition should occur at street.
Concerns regarding mid-block transitions.

CAMBIE ST

Consider more than groundoriented housing (e.g., to 4 storeys)
in focus areas directly north and
west of Columbia Park because no
other single-family properties will
be affected.

Increase height and density with
proximity to rapid transit stations.

W 44TH AVE

ONTARIO ST

W 46TH AVE

MANITOBA ST

W 45TH AVE

W 47TH AVE

W 48TH AVE

Some suggest exploring more than
ground-oriented housing here (e.g.,
4 storeys/mid-rises) to provide
better and more gradual transition
across lane from Phase 2 areas.
Consider 3-4 storey apartments
along W. 48th Ave. Some suggest
south side of W. 48th Ave. become
similar to Phase 2 sites.

Consider including areas adjacent
to Van Horne Elementary.

COLUMBIA ST

Some suggest removing these
blocks from focus areas because
transition to single-family can
happen at Yukon St. Some suggest
these blocks remain included.
Others suggest integrating lowerscale ground-oriented forms.

Consider including because of
proximity to park and school.

Van Horne
Elementary

Columbia
Park

W 43RD AVE

ALBERTA ST

• Density should increase with proximity to
major intersections (i.e., West 49th Ave.
and Cambie St. and West 41st Ave. and
Cambie St.), Phase 2 areas, and parks—to
provide access to parks for seniors and
families. Concerns regarding privacy and
shadowing near taller buildings.

Increase density with proximity to
rapid transit stations.

YUKON ST

• Create more gradual transitions (e.g., from
Phase 2 areas to 4 storey apartments to
ground-oriented forms to single-family
homes).

Oakridge

Sub-area 5

• Higher forms of ground-oriented housing
should be closer to major streets.

W 42ND AVE

W 50TH AVE

YMCA

Consider including areas adjacent
to Columbia Park because
shadowing won’t effect neighbours
and to provide housing for families
near park and improve activity and
safety.
Consider inclusion in focus areas
with lower-scale ground-oriented
forms (e.g., duplexes).
Consider adding area on north
side of W. 48th Ave. to focus areas
so that transition is at lane rather
than at street.
Consider extending focus area
boundaries east to Main St. along
W. 49th Ave.

W 49TH AVE
Langara College

Consider purpose built 3-4 storey
rental apartments near Langara.
Explore ground-oriented housing
along Ontario St.

Sub-area 5

Mixed opinions regarding focus areas
boundaries. Many generally supportive.
Some suggest focus areas should be
expanded. Others suggest focus areas
should be reduced.

Extend boundaries to W. 40th
Ave. to transition at street rather
than mid-block.

Sub-area 5
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PART 1 - FOCUS AREA 5 | HOUSING IDEAS FEEDBACK
GROUND-ORIENTED HOUSING IDEAS DISCUSSED*

Part 1 of the workshop also looked at new
housing types for the proposed focus
areas. Participants discussed the following
question:
What do you think of the early housing
ideas?

Traditional Rowhouse

Courtyard Rowhouse

Stacked Townhouse

Triplex with small
house at lane

Duplex with small
house at lane

Single family house with
small house at lane

• General comfort with the proposed
ground-oriented housing types as an
appropriate transition to single-family
areas. Some suggest providing a more
gradual transition.
• Support for ground-oriented housing
options that meet needs at various stages
of life, such as for families and people
wanting to age in place.

Suggestions from participants:
•

Consider options that are accessible
by seniors and those with mobility
challenges.

•

Maintain and enhance greenery and
provide access to outdoor space (e.g.,
trees, landscaping, places to grow
food, open spaces, etc.). New housing
types should incorporate shared areas
(courtyards, gardens) in order to
maintain neighbourhood feel, community,
and connectivity.

•

Limit consolidations (to various sizes and
numbers of lots); concerns regarding
large assemblies of property.

•

Ensure new development integrates well
into the existing neighbourhood (e.g.,
with design guidelines).

*For more information please see the Cambie Corridor Housing Types Ideas Book at vancouver.ca/cambiecorridor

•

Avoid orphaned lots—give options for
individual owners on single lots. Some
suggest allowing increased density
(beyond ground-oriented housing types
being explored) on single lots.

•

Allow for variety and flexibility in building
form, design, and housing type, and
greater setbacks (e.g., similar to setbacks
for single family homes).

•

Some suggest allowing for diversity
of forms on a block. Others express
concern that new mix of housing types
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will not integrate well with existing
neighbourhood character.
•

Consider commercial uses within groundoriented forms.

•

Consider higher density housing in focus
areas to address affordability, and provide
an appropriate transition.

Workshop Image
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PART 2 - UNIQUE SITES FEEDBACK | W 41ST AVE + CAMBIE
W 16 AVE

Northwest Corner of West 41st Avenue
and Cambie Street

WHAT WE HEARD
Part 2 of the Workshop looked at the Unique Sites within each neighbourhood. Participants were asked to provide feedback on
what is important about the sites and key considerations when thinking about the future of the sites. The following summarizes
what we heard:

USES

ONTARIO ST

SUB-AREA
4

41st +
Cambie
Corners
SUB-AREA
5

CAMBIE ST

OAK ST

SUB-AREA 3

EXISTING PROFILE
These sites are located in Sub-Areas 3-5.
The sites are located at the intersection of
Cambie Street and West 41st Avenue.
Located on the corners of Cambie Street and
West 41th Avenue, Site A and C include retail
with office space and Site B is vacant.
N

A
B

•

Important to include more commercial space (beyond
ground-oriented retail space).

•

Highest points should be right at the intersection,
then stepping down towards the back of the sites

•

Employment space (offices) needed. Consider an officeonly building.

•

•

Space for medical uses, such as doctors’ offices, is
important here and should remain.

Others would like the buildings to be set-back from
the intersection to open it up visually and create
open space.

•

The three corners and the adjacent focus areas
need to be planned comprehensively to
ensure proper transition (e.g., some felt if the
corners go higher than 12 storeys, groundoriented housing in focus areas might not be
enough for a sensitive, gradual transition).

•

Commercial space should be affordable and should be
for local-serving businesses.

•

Activate the street with ground floor retail, cafes and
restaurants.

•

Need more grocery stores and a large drug store.

•

Some want to see commercial only buildings,
others are in favour of mix of commercial with
residential.

•

Cambie Street

N

•

Activate the streetscape on the corners with
plazas, outdoor seating and weather protection.
Integrate wide setbacks and wide sidewalks.

•

Intersection needs to be designed better
for pedestrians (explore longer signals,
“scrambler” intersection, overpasses or
tunnels).
Connect the three sites underground with
the Canada Line station.

Residential uses mentioned include affordable
housing and short-term rentals for visitors.

NEIGHBOURHOOD FIT
•

This is a gateway to the area, a prominent corner and a
transit hub.

•

•

The corners cannot be considered in isolation,
need to be coordinated with Oakridge Centre
and the surrounding focus areas.

OTHER
•

Ensure that new development has adequate
parking.

BUILT FORM

•

Improve bus stops and bus shelters.

•

•

Consider conflicts in lane (commercial loading and
access versus housing units on the lane).

•

Amenities, such as community centre space, spaces
for seniors, childcare and schools are needed.

W 41st Avenue

Oakridge Centre

PLACEMAKING

Diverse opinions on the appropriate building height for
these corners:
•

Some support for higher buildings on these corners,
ranging from 12-20 storeys.

•

Some confirm existing Phase 2 policy at 12 storeys
maximum.

•

Some feel that 12 storeys is too high for the site.

C
•

Some people wish to see specific benefits for more
height, such as rental or seniors housing.
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PART 2 - UNIQUE SITES FEEDBACK | SOUTHVAN MANOR + YMCA
WHAT WE HEARD

W 16 AVE

Part 2 of the Workshop looked at the Unique Sites within each neighbourhood. Participants were asked to provide feedback on
what is important about the sites and key considerations when thinking about the future of the sites. The following summarizes
what we heard:

Southvan Manor

ONTARIO ST

CAMBIE ST

OAK ST

USES

SUB-AREA
5
YMCA
Southvan
Manor

Affordable and accessible seniors housing should be
retained or increased on Southvan Manor site.

•

•

Add more rental housing and family housing. Mix rental
and ownership units and housing for different incomes.

Consider keeping the existing Southvan Manor
building and explore infill.

•

•

Consider student housing on the YMCA site.

•

Some support for increased density to support social
housing on the YMCA site and subsidized seniors
housing on the Southvan Manor site.

Integrate wider setbacks at West 49th
Avenue for plazas or wider sidewalks to
animate the street.

•

Retain some community space on the YMCA site. Some
would like a recreational facility and/or pool to remain.

•

Allow some commercial space, retail, services, coffee
shops, grocery store, with residential above or behind.

YMCA entrance

EXISTING PROFILE
Both sites are located in Sub-Area 5. The
Southvan Manor site includes non-market
seniors housing and the YMCA site contains
the YMCA facility, including a pool and gym.
Located south of West 49th Avenue on either
side of Alberta Street.
N

Avenue and stepping down in the back.

•

•

Seniors programs and care are important in the
area.

•

Consider educational uses on the YMCA site.

NEIGHBOURHOOD FIT
•

Accessible housing at Southvan Manor is very
important.

•

The YMCA is an important community space.

•

The area lacks activity, there are no gathering
spaces like cafes, etc.

W 49th Avenue

PLACEMAKING
•

Protect existing mature trees and maintain lots of green
space.

•

Improve pedestrian environment, wider sidewalks along
West 49th Avenue, complete sidewalks on Alberta and
Columbia Street, traffic calm Alberta Street.

•

Improve lighting and construct another
washroom for people walking on golf
course.

•

Langara Park is underutilized, it needs
improvements.

OTHER
•

Concerns about potential displacement of existing
Southvan Manor residents.

•

Build underground parking and use parking lot for
open space.

Southvan
Manor

Alberta Street

BUILT FORM
YMCA

N

•

Some would like to keep heights consistent with future
developments on north side of West 49th Avenue (4
storeys).

•

Others suggest taller buildings to support existing
uses, heights mentioned range from 3-6 storeys, with
some mention of 12 storeys. Some opposed to any high
buildings.

•

Some suggest to keep heights low at West 49th Avenue
and then increase heights in the back of the sites.
Others would rather see more height at West 49th
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FOCUS AREA 5 | IDEAS FOR FUTURE DIALOGUE
Install public washrooms at major transit
corners

Throughout the workshops participants were encouraged to jot down
top priorities and ideas they wanted to flag to help shape future
discussion during Phase 3. The ideas, priorities, and concerns were
captured on sticky-notes under key themes.

Consider provisions for commercial truck traffic

•
•
•

Bike Lanes
Consult cyclists before adding new
bike infrastructure
Too many bike lanes. Consider space
for others (i.e., seniors)
Remove protected bike lane barriers
on Ontario

Other

Address traffic increases with additional
density

Ensure landscape setbacks
Create design guidelines

Amenities

Protect views to north
Address traffic issues along 49th

Width indicates frequency of comment

Improve walkability and safety for people on
foot

Role of Langara College

Consider loss of wildlife habitat

Create a labyrinth at Langara Park

Consider whether underground infrastructure
needs upgrading

Playground for young kids north of 41st

Vancouver needs a master plan

Can old YMCA site be a park?

No new development west of Oak between
49th and 57th

Build community garden at north-east corner
of Langara Golf Course

Do lower density, not highrises

Childcare

Limit height at Cambie and 41st

Schools

Limit height at Cambie-41st corners to 12
storeys

Langara Golf Course and path should be
included in boundary

Cambie-41st corners should include public
plazas
Need sensitive transition that scales up to
Canada Line stations

Additional facilities at YMCA

Affordable
Housing

Increase capacity of Canada Line

Increased density requires increased need for
fire services
Consider wind tunnel effect of tall buildings

Encourage local, community-oriented shops
and restaurants

Track foreign property buyers and ensure no
more unoccupied homes

Consider alternative forms of housing tenure:
purpose built rental, co-ops, co-housing

Heritage

Transportation
Address parking concerns in neighbourhood
and need for dedicated park and ride for transit

Restore #15 bus if no new stations at 33rd and
57th

With increased density, how will amenities be
addressed?

Add arterial street from Alberta through golf
course to Cambie

Transportation
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Need a cohesive plan (transportation, green
space, density, overview, etc.)

Concerns regarding housing affordability
Concern regarding increase in home values and
property taxes

Maintain character homes. New construction
should complement established design

Make transit more affordable and attractive

Amenities

Ensure livability

Retain heritage trees along Cambie Heritage
Boulevard
Allow infill around pre-1940s homes to maintain
character

Consider walking tunnels under 41st/Cambie
and 49th/Cambie

Develop a vision/culture and community in the
Corridor

Heritage

Affordable Housing

Other
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